Parent
notes

Hello and thanks for printing this Squiggle Kids
"Father's Day" card template!

It can be hard to encourage kids to make cards.
But it's worth it - handmade cards can be some of the most
treasured gifts a person can receive!

Picture of child,
child's name,
pattern eg xoxo,
hearts

Add some
colour, patterns
or other
decorations

DAD

With love from

Y O U 'R E N O .

Squiggle Kids drawing books, like this card template, aim to
remove some of the barriers that can prevent kids from
getting started drawing and having a go.
We've experienced our kids having difficulty getting started
drawing and making cards - that's why we've included some
of the structure for the card. A blank page for kids (even
adults!) can be overwhelming!

And while we're big fans of drawing here at Squiggle Kids, we
love creativity more generally. Instead of or in addition to
drawing, your child might like to try stickers, stamps, pasting
on cut-outs or paints or a combination to complete the card!

XXXX

Happy Father's Day!
A no.

Dad deserves his favourite things, like:

We've included on the right a few suggestions for what might
go on the card - but there really is no limit! We recommend
asking open ended questions to stimulate ideas or extend the
activity - what toys do you and Dad love to play with? What is
Dad's favourite story to read to you? Favourite food/sport?

Picture of Dad's
favourite things,
what child and
Dad enjoy
together - playing
ball, bike riding,
milkshakes,
favourite books to
read together

Print this card template on A4 paper, landscape orientation
and double sided. Or print single sided and attach each side
to a piece of cardboard for a thicker card.
For more about Squiggle Kids drawing books or to buy, go to
www.memobooks.com.au/skdrawingbooks/
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